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1. Int:roduction 
Suppose there are infinite number of coupons consisting of unequal proportions of 
k(k丞2)types. We randomly select one from this aggregate. Let Pi(Pi>O，記Pi=l)
be the probability that a coupon of the I-th type C， say， will be se!ected at each 
collection. We denote P=(PJ，.，Pk) and pO=(1/に…，1/k)which corresponds to the 
equiprobable case. 
We continue our collections until each Ci has been obtained ai times， where a!，…， 
ak are the prescribed nonnegative integers. Let τ=fα2・akbe the minimal number 
of collections needed for the purpose stated above. When alご…二ぬこα>0，τa..awi1 
simply be denoted by τα・玖Te will consider τin case of k = 2 in fu1 generality. 
Newman and Shepp[5] ， under pO=(1/k，…1/k) and aj =…=ak二 a>O，give an 
asymptotic evaluation of the mean of T'a， as k→∞. LetY印 bethe number of coupons 
of the I-th type after n col1ections. It is c1ear that Yニ(Y1，n，…Yk，n) posseses the 
multinomial distribution Mk(n，p) 
P[Y二(Yl""'.}k)J二子Lサ /1."P，;k
Yl・ .Yk'
Let aトMbe defined by， for some i(1主計三玉k)Yi，a+Mご aand Yj，a+M<α(Viヰi)，namely， at
the a十Mth collection one of k-types is obtained a times for the first time. Evidently 
M is a nonnegative integer valued random variable which is at most (k -1)(a 1). 
When kニ2，Bradley[2J calls L三 a-M同 ces.In case aj二{lz二a> 0， itwil1 be easily 
seen that ταcan be expressed as 
fa=a十M十NL=2a-L十NL， (1…1) 
where the conditional distribution of NL under L= 1 and the type i(i.e. Yi.a+Mニ a，
Y3-i，a+M<α) is negative binomial 
/l十t 1¥ 
P[NL二 f十tlL=l，ゆeiJ ニ~. '~ ~)ρitp;-191U 妥 a ， t= 0，1，2，.. ， (1-2) 
N ote that， under pO二 (1/2ユ/2)，the conditional distribution of N L does not depend on 
1I十t-1¥11 ¥1+1 
Ppo[NLニ f十tI Lニ 1]=(""， ~)(一一}¥ t 1¥2/ 
where Ppo[AJ represents the probability of an event A under pO. 
pO二 (1/2，1/2)，obtains the probability function of the excess L 
12a-l-1¥/1¥2αイイ
PバL二 1]ニ{ 、 l( ~ ， 1系保α
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The probability function ofぉ， under pOニ(1/2，1/2)，is immediately obtained by (1-1)， 
(ト3)and (1-4) 
Ppo[rα=2a十t]呂Ppo[L = 1]Ppo[NL = 1十tlL=l] 
立(-~)山岳 (2a二~1)(1十 ;-l)
( ~ra付 I(2d:;l)
which is identical with (2-3) given in the fol1owing section 
(1-5) 
It wil1 be worthwhile to mention a related situation. Let訂]be the number of 
collections needed for the attainment of some j(l壬j壬k)di妊erenttypes has been 
obtained. Obviously TkI is equal to 1']. Nath[4]， under P=(Pb…，Pk)， calculates the 
probability p[ Tj 1詮rJand obtains the exact expressions of the mean and variance 
of巧ト Baum and Billingsley [lJ， under pOニ(1/k，…ユ/k)，consider the asymptotic 
behaviour ofτj:t， as k→∞posing appropriate conditions on j and k-j. Samuel-Cahn 
[8 J generalizes thεresults of Baum and Billingsley to a situation where there exists 
some probability of missing collected coupons. 
2. Distribution of 1." 
For real vectors x=(x]，…，Xk) and y=(Ylド・.，yk)，X is said to be majorized by y 
(denoted by x<y) if 
k k 
話 pili，j=I ，k-l，M 詰X1111EY11i，
where x[lI;;;::…丞XlkJ(Ylllミ…丞YlkJ)is the rearrangement of X1，…みか1""'Yk)(Marshall
and Olkin[3]， p.7). 
A real-valued function φdefined on a set A of k-dimensional Euclidean space is said 
to bε Schuγ-convex(Sch祝γ-coηcave)if 
x<y 0ηA二今ゆ(x)語学(y)(ゆい注。(y))
([3]， p.54). Let Pニ =(P1'…仏)¥Pi与さ0，2 Pi = 1}. It is obvious that pOニ(1/に…，
l/k) < p and (1，0，…O)>p for al pεP. 
When k孟3，it seems di伍cultto obtain， under p二 (Pl>…品ふ theexact probability 
function of r，αj."ak・Itis clear that the events {raγαk~玉 X} and 
identical for al nonnegative integers x. 




When a1ニ…二akニα>0，the inequality (3-4) given by Olkin[6] ([3]，E.l.e.， p.306) is 
identical with the Schur-concavity of P p [τα三りJ，pE P. Thus this can be stated as: 
Iflう>q on P， then the distribution of ταunder p isstochastically larger than that 
ofぬ underq. 1n particular we have 
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p>q on P司 Ep(ra)詮Eq(r，α)
where Ep(X) represents the mean of a random variable X. N ote that Ep(τα) is a 
Schur-convex function of p. 
The proof of the above statement is immediately obtained if we use a theorem 
of Rinott [7J (cited in [3J， p.304) 
Let Y二 (Y1，x，…Yk.X) be a random vector having the 
multinomial distribution Mk(x，p). Ifφis a Schur-concave function， then Ep[φ(Y)J is 
a Schur-concave function of p. 
Let IRa (y) be the indicator function of the set Raニ {y二 (yh…，Yk)1Yi主a，l;三Vi豆
k} . It is easily verified that IRa (y) is a Schur-concave function. The theorem of 
Rinott and the equality (2-1) show that Ep [IRa (Y)]ニ Pp[Yi，x与さa，l;玉Vi話kJ二 Pp(τα
is a Schu子concavefunction of p. 
Rema:rk. Let H(p)二 pi10gPi be the entropy of pE P“ lt is well known that 
H(p) is Schur-co舵 ave(〔3LF71).ltwill be of some interest to asceftainwhether 
H(p)三五日(q ) implies Ep(τα) ミ~Eq("'a) or not and/or， more strongly，日(p)三五日(q)implies 
that the distribution of τa under p is stochastically larger than that of ταunder q. 
N ote that， incase of k = 2， the majorization and the entroPY induce a equivalent order 
relation in P namely， p>q仲良(p)三五荘(q).
In the following we wil1 confine our attention to the case k二 2.羽Teuse r= r.α.b 
and (p，q) instead of r= r，αla2 and (PbP2) respectively， where a and b are positive 
integers and p>O， q>O， p十q=l.
Lemma 2-1. 
(/α+b十[-1¥ (α+b十t--1¥ ) 
P(τニα+b+t)ニ{(_- . ， -)ql十(-- : ， -)pt tραqb， tニα1，2，…，. (2-2) 
れ α 1 r ¥ b-1 r J 
Proof. If Y1.α+b+t-l= a -1， then Y2.a+b+t-l= b十tミb. If Yz.a+b+ト l=b 1， then 
Y1，a十b+日 =a十t詮a.Therefore it is easily seen that {r= a十b+t}ヱニ{Yl.a+b+t-l=α1
and Y1，a+b+t=a} U {Yz.a十b+t-l=b-1and Y2附 b+t=b} (disjoint union). Since 
/α十b十t-1¥
P(Y1.α+b+t-l=a-l and Y!'a+b十t=α)ェ('"， u ': L )pa-lqb+tp and P(Y2，a+b+t-l=b-1 ¥α1 / 
( a+b十t-1¥
and Yz.a+b+t=b)斗 )qb'Ipa+tq，the equation (2-2) is verified. (q.e.d.) 
¥ b 1 ! 
When b = a and p=q= 1/2， (2-2) becomes 
f 2a + t -1 ¥(1 ¥2α+t-l P(r=2a十 t)寸~~/ )¥'I r (2-3) 
that is identical with (1-5). 
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雲間2.
tiFJい/}+1宜主(a;t)pa+lqt (2-4) 
where a and b are nonnegative integers and p>O， q>O， p十q二1.
Yn=Y 二 (Y 1 •n ，Y2• n )can be viewed as a random walk on the plane starting 
at the origin. According to the Fig.2-1， itis seen that the trajectories that pass 
through the lattice points on the line A must pass through those on the line B and vice 
versa. Thus we have 
'2.，(α十t¥呂{ α j ρfα針+γ止 P町{丸 arrz 附 αat t.御h恥e1伽i仰η仰eA aft，εゲrs却O捌槻eeψp何
∞ /b十tハ1 





rL./b-トハ ∞ /b+ハ言¥V  . )内b+1十ぶ¥V  . )ργ+1= ゑ(b;t)ρtq九
and (2イ)， we have 
rL. / b十ハ ".j?，(α十ハ記IV " • )ρIqb十 I十2:1~ ， . )pa+1ql=1， (2-6) 
1=0 ¥ 0 I 1=0 ¥ a I 
where the left hand side of (2-5) represents the probability of the event that Y n 




of which is found in Bradley [2J. 
(2-7) 
E(け =(α +b)(γ)paqbづ+(-~-~)会(α;νγ 。
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岡村山)J=[α山){(α;171)÷(つ::2)ρ}+伽l){(α;::l) 
十代!;2)q}Jpaqb十年丑+{咋84刊誌(α;:;t)f吋側
P:roof. According to (2-2)， 
曲 fIα十b+ハ /α十b十ハ } E(r)= ~(α十 b+t)P(r=a十b-トt)=~~ a( <h ， V ， . Jql-トb(ch ， ~ ， " lpt~paqb 
1=0 ¥ ¥ a / - ¥ fJ r) 
=信(α;νqt+合(b;い ρt=~+l(α;νv 
十~ t=~+Jb;t)ρIqb十 I
Using (2-4) and (2-5)， we obtain (2-8). The proof of (2-9) is similarly obtained. 
(q.e.d.) 
In case a:bニp:q，(2-8) reduces 
E(r)=(α 十 b)1I 十 J21G十 b)l~(叶 b){ 1 十つも~-+tl l-'' (α+b)a十b¥αjJ ¥U1U1l 匂21fVa ' b J
When b=a and pニq= 1/2， after some calculations， we have 
Corollary. 
(2-10) 
E(r)=2a~ 1ベ2a)(斗勺~2a十よa1/2 十 O(a-3/2). (2-11) l J_ ， ¥α j¥ 2! J ..u， 5~ 4/正





Let L and NL be the random variables defined in Introduction. The conditional 
mean and variance of N L given Lニ 1are， assuming p = q二 1/2，
E(NLIL= 1)= 21，九r(NL!L=1)= 21. (2-13) 
Since τand L satisfy (1-1)， itfollows 
E(r)=2α十E(L)，
Var( 2 E(L)+γ~r(L). 
Considering， (2-11)， (2-12)， (2-14) and (2-15) we have 
2al2α¥ 2 E(L)=一一(~U)~ α山一了アーa-1/2+O(a-3勺，22α¥α j /正
4， ， 4 VバL)~(2- :)α.α山十O(α叫，
7[ iIπ 





We consider a simple asymptotic property of 't. Simi1ar consideration done in 
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the proof of Lemma 2白2teHs us 
{r三五α十b十t}=二{α三五日.a+b+t妥α十t}， t二 0，1，2，.. (2-18) 
where Y l.a+ b+ t has the binomial distribution B(α+b十t，p).Thus we have 
P(話 α十b+t) PI ~立-立ζ Ua+h+t ;;i;並立並ゴ立l (2-19) Lj(五五万両一一t==f(五五万両j
where Ua+b+t isthe normalized variable of Y l.a+b+t. i九Thena = np and b = nq namely， 
α:bニ p:q，(2-19) becomes 
P(山十日[-
Note that a→∞仲 n→∞仲b-→∞.
くれく/_'_._】 !LI
q='-'n刊 =vn十tρj
Setting t之江xf五，x詮0，we have 
hP[(r-j)J斗:φ(什)φ(Xf) 
(2-20) 
where φ(サ isthe distribution function of the standard normal distribution. 1n case 
p=qニ1/2(necessarily a= b since a:bニp:q)，
一IN ( 0， 1)1.as a→∞， in law v，:a 
where N (0，1) stands for the standard normal distribution. 
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